News this week…

Yesterday, we had the Futures Learning Unit come out to have the Ungarie Central School experience. Kim, Jake & Michelle loved our school and the projects we are planning with our Year 9/10 students for 2016. It was awesome to host them for a visit and look forward to some exciting partnerships developing in the short term! Dr. Brad Russell and Ms Jenene McGrath also popped in for a look!

Today, Shaun and Daniel will be taking their sheepdogs out to Ariah Park Central School to participate in the next phase of their training. The bond our students have developed with their dogs is clear to see. I look forward to seeing them in action!

PLEASE COMPLETE OUR PARENT SURVEY!

I have attached a copy to the end of this Humbug for all students to take home to their parents and carers. So far I have 3 returned. I would like a greater sample size from our 103 students. I understand it’s a busy time, but please take a couple of minutes and give feedback on our fantastic school!

I would like to confirm, as a result of 100% positive feedback, our Primary students will finish school at 3:00pm in 2016. Thank you for those who shared their perspectives with me.

See you soon!
Upcoming Events:

16th - 20th Nov  Yr 10 Crossroads excursion
23rd Nov - 4th Dec Intensive Swimming
   Tue 1st Dec  Yr 8 ASPIRE excursion
Thu 10th Dec  Presentation Night
Wed 16th Dec  Last day of Term 4
Wed 16th Dec  Morning Tea for Helpers

Canteen Roster
Fri 20th Nov  Vanessa Williams & Nicole Wilson
Mon 23rd Nov  Fiona Bryant & Tanya Wallace
Fri 27th Nov  Colleen Robb

Happy Birthday:
Reuben West  20th Nov
Noah Bryant   24th Nov

P&C News
P&C has decided we will no longer provide the service of ordering and delivering clothing labels. However, we have set up a fundraising account with two companies ‘That’s Mine’ and ‘Stuck on You’ where 20% commission will be returned to P&C for the benefit of the students. When ordering please use UNGARIE CENTRAL SCHOOL PC as the fundraising code.

Primary News

Super Spellers
K/1
Evie Henley, Tahlia McKay, Maicey Ross, Lila Henley, Ella Burley, Tyler Crofts, Adelaide Langham, Lara Bryant, Caitlin Rossiter, Hannah Wilson, Rachel Ridley, Dylan Carroll, Lachlan Ward, Madison Vinecombe

2/3/4
Noah Bryant, Deakin Ross, Ella Payne, Patrick Whiley, Hugh Williams, Reuben West, Mitchell Collins, Alfred McCubbin, Harry Roscarel, Zoe McRae

5/6
Ella McRae, Georgia Wilson, Ruby Henley

2/3/4 Excursion
Year 2/3/4 travelled into West Wyalong on Monday to visit the library and the council. From all reports both students and staff had a wonderful day and learnt a great deal about our local council. Check out Student News for more information and photos.

Reminders
With the hot weather parents are reminded to ensure your children come to school with a wide brimmed hat and water bottle each day.

Intensive Swimming
All students in K-6 will be involved in Intensive Swimming lessons during Weeks 8 and 9. Students must wear a rashie for lessons as extra protection from the sun. Please label clothing in case of clothing mix ups! Permission notes and money must be returned by tomorrow.

School Captain Speeches
All Year 5 students who wish to nominate for 2016 Primary Captain will be required to give a speech. Speeches will take place on Wednesday 25th November at our morning assembly.

World Diabetes Day
Thank you to those students and staff members who dressed in blue on Tuesday to raise awareness for diabetes.
**Community News**

**For Sale**

Tan & Red Kelpie Pups
Both parents are from well-known registered breeders.
2 Females
1 Male
$150 each
Phone Noel on 69726214
Or 0428726214

**Tai Chi for Arthritis**

Tai Chi will now commence at 9:00am instead of 10am.
Classes will go back to 10am for the winter months.

Thanks
Carol

**Ungarie Bowling Club**

**Jackpot Draw Friday Night was not claimed so now $2,000**
(Must be a paid member and be at the draw to claim.)

**HAPPY HOUR**
Thursday night 6-7pm
Friday night 7-8pm

**Breakfast every Sunday morning 8am- 9.30am.**

**Bowling Club News!**
Due to Harvest in progress, no bowls were played at the club.

The date of 19th December is being claimed for the kid’s Christmas Party at the Bowling Club.
Details later.

The Christmas Three Bowls Triples is on the 13th December commencing at 1pm.
2 games of 12 ends.
Please put your names in at the club or contact Jeff on 69759055.
**Santa Photos**

**Where:** 184 Main Street (the old Elders’ Building), West Wyalong.

**When:**
- Friday 4th December 5pm to 8pm (Christmas Carnival Night)
- Saturday 5th December 9am to 2pm
- Sunday 6th December 10am to 2pm

Cost: $20 includes CD of photos or bring your own thumb drive and photos will be saved onto it.

Bookings for Friday and Saturday can be made but not essential.
Bookings for Sunday are essential.
For bookings contact Belinda Duncan – 0429720544 or bazbelduncan@gmail.com

All proceeds to West Wyalong Public School to purchase rubber soft fall under the play equipment.

---

**Bland Hoteliers Jackpot Draw**

$1200 this week.
Make sure you are here to claim the prize if your name comes out.

**Tuesday Night Raffles**
This month Tuesday night raffles are being run by the RSL. 6 meat trays and beer prizes available.
Come on down and win some meat trays!

**Friday Night Pub Super Cash Draw**

$5,000 this week.
It is free to enter and is drawn every Friday night between 7pm-9pm. You must be here to win. The prize jackpots by $1000 every week until $50,000 if not claimed.
Also don’t forget our meat raffles on Friday nights. 8 meat trays available.

**Christmas Parties & Harvest Cut Outs**
We are now taking bookings for your Christmas Parties and Harvest Cut Outs. Call now to secure your date and see what we can do for you.

**Seafood Hampers**
We are taking orders for seafood hampers for Christmas. See flyer attached to the newsletter.

**Movember**
A few of us are taking part in Movember this year raising money for men’s health. If you would like to support us and our mo’s you can donate at the pub or online at http://moteam.co/central-hotel

**Christmas Disco**
Save the date for our annual Christmas Disco the Saturday before Christmas, 19th Dec. Come down and dance the night away 8:30pm till late.
YEAR 2/3/4 VISIT THE COUNCIL with Jordyn Worley
On November the 16th, Year 2/3/4 went on an excursion to West Wyalong as part of our HSIE unit, “Local Government.”
We left just after recess, and Trinity, Audrey, Regan and I went in Emma’s car because they couldn’t fit us on the bus!
When we got to West Wyalong we went to the West Wyalong Library. Liz gave us a talk about the Library and the services it provides, and we had a look around the library.
When it was lunchtime we got back in the bus/car and went to Barnardo Park for lunch. Once we finished, we had a play (bus driver Jason and Mitchell Collins, right), and then it was time to go.
We went back in the bus/car and we got back to the Library and went upstairs into the Council Chambers. We met Craig Sutton and Rebecca McDonnell from Council. To start off, they talked to us about councils and what they do, and then we had a quiz (I got a drink bottle!). After that they announced the Mayor (Noah Bryant) and the General Manager (Hayley Wallace). Then we had a council meeting.
The agenda included a debate on whether to build an ice skating rink, a skate park or a waterslide (the ice skating won!) and what to spend $10,000 of Council’s money on.
Thank you to Liz, Danielle, Rebecca and Craig for showing us around the Library and Council and making it interesting and lots of fun!
THE GREAT PEDOMETER CHALLENGE with Mrs Payne

Students from Year 5/6 participated with their parents in the Great Pedometer Challenge towards the end of Term 2/beginning of Term 3. As part of the challenge they wore their pedometers, recording the number of steps they took each day for one week. The parents then also wore the pedometers for a week, recording the results. Congratulations to Georgia Wilson, top stepper with 162,758 steps, followed by William Batty (156,067) and Jye Hoskinson (149,984). Top steppers for parents were Peter Wilson (136,621), Mark Bryant (133,199) and Nicole Wilson (81,584). Some staff also took part, with Nicky Lewis (141,964), Jason Lewis (129,329) and Emma Stokes (76,345) with the top scores.

The aim of the challenge aims to encourage physical activity in a fun way, and comes to the school as part of the Live Life Well @ School Program supported and funded by the Murrumbidgee Local Health District Health Promotion Service.

Pictured above with their prizes are top student steppers, Georgia Wilson, William Batty, Jye Hoskinson, Ella McRae and Molly Bryant.

Below: students and staff dressed in blue on Monday to show their support for World Diabetes Day!
During one period, every Wednesday of this term the Year 5/6 students have been busily working with Mrs Noble and Mrs Stokes on the creative craft technique, Papier-mâché (pap-yay mash-ay) or paper mâché (paper mash-ay). It has proven to be a very messy craft but never the less it is an easy to make, hard material that can be used to cover various surfaces. It is often used in arts and crafts to make various sculptures, fruit bowls, puppets, dolls and much more. The surface is easy to paint, allowing you to add patterns, bright colours, and interesting designs to your finished projects.

The Year 5/6 class have covered helium balloons with old news paper pieces, glued onto the surface with a mix of plain flour, salt and water to form their balloon base. They then covered this with a double layer of white tissue paper before a base coat of paint. Each student then designed their individual colour scheme and decoration ideas for their balloons. Carefully they popped the balloon and cut away the base to form the ‘hot air balloon’; before adding layers of colour and decorations.

The finished balloons can now be used for nursery decorations, target practice or any place your decor needs a lift. Next week the 5/6 class will commence making simple, creative puppets.

Right: Prue West
Mrs Mason, Isabelle Archibald and Margaret Izzard travelled out to Jim and Nancy Vallance’s property, “Nullawil” on Tuesday afternoon to take some photos of the 2015 harvest there. We learned a few lessons along the way, beginning with the need to close the car doors and windows before the header passes by! The heat haze created some interesting effects on our long zoom photos, and the polarizing filter helped filter glare and made the clouds stand out.
Seafood Hampers

Order your Seafood Hampers for Christmas or just because.

Choose from the Options below or contact Ben for any custom orders.

All orders are packed in a polystyrene box with ice.

Orders must be in by the 11th of December.

Option 1 - $65 (approx. 2 serves)
2 Salmon Portions
1 kg 10/15 Whole Cooked Tiger Prawns
1 Doz Barilla Bay Oysters

Option 2 - $100 (approx. 2-3 serves)
2 Salmon Portions
1 kg 10/15 Whole Cooked Tiger Prawns
1 Doz Barilla Bay Oysters
575g Whole Cooked Lobster

Option 3 - $130 (approx. 4 serves)
4 Salmon Portions
1 kg 10/15 Whole Cooked Tiger Prawns
2 Doz Barilla Bay Oysters
1.5kg Morton Bay Bugs

Option 4 - $210 (approx. 6 serves)
6 Salmon Portions
2 kg 10/15 Whole Cooked Tiger Prawns
2 Doz Barilla Bay Oysters
1.15kg Whole Cooked Lobster

Option 5 - $315 (approx. 10 serves)
6 Salmon Portions
4 Barramundi Portions
2 kg 10/15 Whole Cooked Tiger Prawns
3 Doz Barilla Bay Oysters
1.5kg Moreton Bay Bugs
1.15kg Whole Cooked Lobster
2kg Whole Mussels